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Le 'secular- I The 'Cycle of Experience' as the Unit of Analysis
:h oscillate
What we INBusiness Cycles: The Problem and Its Setting various methods of
form can 'eliminating' seasonal variations and secular trends from time series were
scured by described. Since the publication of that book in 1927, the technical de-
on to busi- vices available to the investigator of business cycles have multiplied
scale with abundantly. In the present studies we might utilize such of these tools,
plotting a old and new, as approve themselves to our judgment, and begin the analy-
ysis of eco- sis of cyclical behavior by striving for the completest attainable isolation
age ampli. of cyclical fluctuations.
>f selected
We do not follow that plan. In the first place, the isolation of cyclical the series
fluctuations is a highly uncertain operation. Edwin Frickey once diii-
nations at gently assembled 23 trend lines fitted by various investigators to pig iron
breaking production in the United States, and found that some of the trend lines
yield cycles averaging 3 or 4 years in duration while others yield cycles segments
more than ten times as long.' This range of results illustrates vividly the economic
uncertainty that attaches to separations of trends and cycles, though it iminating
the intra- perhaps exaggerates the difficulties. If an investigator fits a trend line in
behavior, a mechanical manner, without specifying in advance his conception of
vements; the secular trend or of cyclical fluctuations, he may get 'cycles' of almost
it cyclical any duration. But an informed investigator who is seriously studying
successive cycles of a given order of duration will use whatever guidance he can get
up of spe- from history and statistics; he will scrutinize the movements of the origi-
cycles. nal data, seek to mark off in advance the cycles or traces of cycles that
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correspond to his basic conception, then choose a trend line that CUtS historically
through and exposes the cycles in which his interest centers. Yet this pro- ally shiftecj'f
cedure also illustrates the difficulties of segregating trends and cycles, from busines
For it leaves room for choice of the trend line, the method of fit, and the it suggestsa
method of trend elimination. Further, it makes the trend depend upon tries. But thi
the cycles, and may not lead to the discovery of cycles that are obscured is completely
by the trend. To judge what features of the final result are merely tech- ardize the
nical and what features are a significant characteristic of the series is If theseo
likely to require considerable testing and experimenting even on the to explain bl
part of a skilled technician.2 take account
It is fairly common for statisticians to assume that the elimination of The
the secular trend from a time series indicates what the course of the series distinct from
would have been in the absence of secular movements, and that the gradu- sharper and
ation of a time series, whether in original or trend-adjusted form, mdi- dwindlingpr
cates what the course of the series would have been in the absence of brief and mi
random movements. There is no warrant for such simple interpretations, developing a
A 'least squares' trend line fitted, for example, to grocery chain store sales duce the for
inthe United States may move majestically on a chart, but the analytic nations whos
significance of the trend line is obscure. At least some of the 'growth we make no
factors' impinging on this branch of business—the addition of meats and falls within
vegetables to the grocery line, the rise of supermarkets, special taxes on of time series
chain stores—have made their influence felt spasmodically. When a con- of the analysi
tinuous 'trend factor' is eliminated from the data, it is therefore difficult sions and con
to say what influences impinging on the activity have been removed and As explai
what influences have been left in the series. Cyclical graduations are no are based upo
easier to interpret than trend adjustments. Systematic smoothing of a This practice
time series will, indeed, eliminate short-run oscillations produced by the results, a
random factors; but can it eliminate the influence of powerful random for all the cy
factors—such as a protracted strike, or a succession of bad harvests, or a seasonally adj
great war? the data mci
There is always danger that the statistical operations performed on average value
the original data may lead an investigator to bury real problems and trend that re
worry about false ones. When new commodities, new techniques of pro- but retains t
duction, new methods of organizing business, new methods of financing similar result
are first introduced on a substantial scale, they affect the general business then converti
situation more profoundly than at a later time when they have fully cycle relative
penetrated the economic system and become a part of routine experience, realistic pictu
For example, railroad investment in the United States shows long leads
at cyclical revivals during the eighteen seventies and eighties; as the
4
decadesroll on the leads tend to become shorter, disappear, and finally Vol. I, Ch. V.
are replaced by lags. A fact of this sort is of considerable importance 5'muprocedure i
that line would be
2Seethe interesting study of this problem by Edwin Frickey. Economic Fluctuations in the United Production Tren
States (Harvard University Press, 1942). Cl. Arthur F. Burns, Frickey on the Decomposition of Time Ch. II.
Review oJ Economic Statistics, Aug. 1944. 6(hart.s 14 and
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e that cuts historically, for it suggests that railroad investment in this country gradu-
et this pro- ally shifted from an 'active' to a 'passive' role in the process of recovery
and cycles, from business depressions.3 It is also of theoretical significance, so far as
fit, and the it suggests a point that may be true generally of 'new' versus 'old' indus-
pend upon tries. But this point is likely to be lost or blurred when the secular trend
e obscured is completely removed from the data, since that operation tends to stand-
ierely tech- ardize the features of successive cycles.4
ie series is If these observations are well founded, it follows that in attempting
yen on the to explain business cycles, we should work with cyclical measures that
take account of secular trends, and also of substantial random movements.
riination of The historical records of processes that represent volume of business, as
the series distinct from prices, usually appear as a series of expansions followed by
the gradu. sharper and briefer but less considerable contractions. Also the few
form, mdi- dwindling processes in business do not show a steady movement, but
absence of brief and mild expansions followed by larger contractions. Our aim in
pretations. developing a technique for analyzing cyclical behavior has been to repro-
store sales duce the form of development common to the industrial activities of
he analytic nations whose economic life has been organized on a business basis. Hence
'growth we make no attempt to adjust for that portion of the secular trend which
meats and falls within the limits of a single cycle; but we do adjust the original data
at taxes on of time series for seasonal variations, and make allowance in the course
hen a con- of the analysis for the minor oscillations that diversify the cyclical expan-
re difficult - sionsand contractions of economic processes.
moved and As explained in the preceding chapter, most of our cyclical measures
'ons are no are based upon entries for three or more months instead of single months.
thing of a This practice tends to moderate the influence of erratic movements on
oduced by the results, and so too does the device of averaging the cyclical measures
ul random for all the cycles covered by a series. Our practice of first breaking the
rvests, or a seasonally adjusted data of a series into specific cycles and then turning
the data included within each of these segments into percentages of their
formed on average value during the segment, eliminates the portion of the secular
blems and trend that represents shifts in the level of the series from cycle to cycle,
ues of pro- but retains the portion that lies within the limits of a specific cycle.6 A
f financing similar result is obtained by breaking a series into reference cycles and
al business then converting the data within each of these segments into reference-
have fully cycle relatives.6 On the whole these statistical procedures yield fairly




S See Cli. 10, sec. viii. les, as te 4SCli. 7, especially ses. vi. Also, Joseph A. 5chumpeter, Business Cycles (McGraw-Hill, 1939).
md finally Vol.!, Ch. V.
nportance S This procedure implies that if the secular trend were represented instead by a continuous line,
that line would be a flexible curvecuttingthrough successive specific cycles. Cf. Arthur F. Burns,
in the United Production Trends in the United States since 1870 (National BureauofEconomic Research. 1934),
ition of Time Ch.II.
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nations, and afford clues to the actual behavior of men from stage to stage seasonal v
of business cycles. sive anda
We treat these units of experience in seasonally adjusted form. Sea- For whe
sonal fluctuations vary endlessly from one business activity to another, ence of
but they are a comparatively regular factor within each activity. Since the of this
seasonal pattern, by and large, is much the same in years of 'good' business lapses fro
and years of 'bad' business,7 our analysis of cyclical movements can be not appear
facilitated by putting the seasonal fluctuations provisionally Out of sight. do not obsc
The effects on business enterprises of an increase in activity that is cx- of trend th
pected to last at most a few months are very different from an increase other trou
that is expected to continue for years. For one thing, seasonal increases
do not lead men to expand their investments as does rapid secular growth. eliminate
To understand changes in contracting for the construction of new plants, find thatou
ordering of industrial equipment, issuing of corporate securities, and the than theri
like, it is not necessary to differentiate activities that reach their seasonal But wea
peaks in January, April, and November; but it is necessary to differen- comings of
tiate activities that, seasonal variations aside, are growing, remaining swiftness w
constant, and shrinking. The business community 'allows for' seasonal diminutie
fluctuations deliberately or tacitly, and we merely follow suit by erasing ness-cycle cc
as well as may be their influence on time series.8 a series is les
The larger the seasonal fluctuations the more essential is this step, tion in gene
both practically and theoretically. For example, the prices and invento- expansions
ries of many farm products are highly unsteady; but the wide fluctuations trend retain
are rooted principally in seasonal factors, not in business cycles. If we we know are
ignored this knowledge and marked off their specific cycles on the basis We believe i
of the original figures, we should conclude that their cyclical amplitudes checks and c
are among the largest in economic records. That conclusion would rest related
on measures that reflect mainly the amplitude of the seasonal movements, ciencies of o
and would be seriously misleading.
II Limitations of the Technique
Doubtless th
Our technical procedures, designed as they are to aid in the explanation each series: c
of the business cycles of experience, have certain disadvantages for the variations, as
more modest task of describing the business-cycle behavior of individual able isolatior
time series. If secular trends were eliminated at the outset as fully as are at our
7 Since 1940, seasonal fluctuations have practically disappeared in numerous branches of industrial The isol
activity in this country. Such a result is to be expected when an industry is operating over a pro, assure sensib
tracted period atfull capacity. But protracted plateaus of industrial output are not typical of ex erimenta
cydical fluctuations: as a rule, once output stops expanding. a decline sets in rather promptiy. P
801 course, no exact correspondence is implied. Our seasonal correction for a given year is usually nrSt, Or tne o
based on the data of that year and of several preceding and following years. But when a business- of data
man 'corrects for the seasonal movement in recent months, he has only past experience to guide a I van him. Again, the net result of seasonal adjustments applied to the sales of individual firms in an se sona
industry may differ materially from the seasonal adjustment applied to a single series representing perhaps less
aggregate sales of the industry, method. Thisr r
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ge to stage seasonal variations, we would show that business cycles are a more perva-
sive and a more potent factor in economic life than our results indicate.
form. Sea- For when the secular trend of a series rises rapidly it may offset the influ-
o another, ence of cyclical contractions in general business, or make the detection
Since the of this influence difficult. In such instances our method may indicate
1' business lapses from conformity to contractions in general business, which would
its can be not appear if the secular trend were removed. Even when secular trends
of sight. do not obscure the specific cycles, our cyclical patterns include an element
that is ex- of trend that confuses somewhat the 'cyclical component' proper. An-
a increase other troublesome factor is the persistence of what seem to be random
increases movements in the reference-cycle patterns of some series. If we could
argrowth. eliminate random movements from the original data we would probably
ew plants, find that our series on the whole conform more closely to business cycles
and the than the present results indicate.
ir seasonal But we are not without safeguards against being misled by these short-
o differen- comings of method. Thus, when the secular trend rises with exceptional
remaining swiftness, we may put aside the early portions of a series, or recognize
i-seasonal diminutive declines as contractions of specific cycles. Our index of busi-
by erasing ness-cycle conformity is designed to show whether the rate of increase in
a series is less rapid, or the rate of decrease more rapid, during a contrac-
this StCp, tion in general business than during the next preceding and following
d inventO- expansions. Also we make measures that throw into relief the element of
uctuatiOns trend retained in the cyclical measurements. Those specific cycles which
des. If WC we know are dominated by random forces we exclude from the averages.
i the basis We believe that these safeguards and certain others, combined with the
mphtudes checks and counterchecks that our many measures for each series and for
Arould rest related series make possible, overcome to a considerable extent the defi-
ovements, ciencies of our technique for describing cyclical behavior.
III Need to Economize Effort
Doubtless the ideal procedure would be to make two sets of measures for
:planation each series: one set based on the original data adjusted only for seasonal
es for the variations, as is our present practice, the other based on the best attain-
able isolation of the 'cyclical component' of the data. But the resources
as are at our disposal place grave obstacles to the realization of this ideal.
of industrial The isolation of cyclical components is a very costly operation. To
ig over a pro. assure sensible results, painstaking study of each series and considerable
typtesl experimentation are likely to be necessary. If we attempted a full analysis, promptly.
ear is usually first, of the original data adjusted merely for seasonal variations, second,
en a business, of data adjusted for secular trend and random movements as well as
ence to guide seasonal variations, we would be able to analyze comparatively few series, I firms in an
representing perhaps less than a tenth of the number we can analyze by our simple
method. This restriction of the coverage would doom our efforts to lay1'
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a thorough factual foundation for the explanation of business cycles. As of farmpr
explained in Chapter 1, our working definition of business cycles makes knowledg
necessary extensive observation on the cyclical behavior of economic achieved b
activities. These activities embrace at least the production of commodi- based on
ties, construction work, transportation, pricing, carrying stocks of corn- of the cycl
modities, marketing, foreign commerce, getting and spending personal Our de
incomes, making business profits, saving, investing, borrowing, trading tries make
in securities, the circulation of money, and banking. Each of these broad desire has
processes must be divided into several or many parts, and for each sub- the behavj
division enough time series are needed to show what cyclical behavior, unique his
or what varieties of cyclical behavior, are characteristic. cessors, an
We might have limited the sample to perhaps a hundred series by every speck
working with broad aggregates or index numbers. But experience early learn the r
convinced us that this labor-saving shift would not do. Though compre- specific cyc
hensive series reveal certain facts that might otherwise escape notice, and cyclical ch
we analyze many series of this type, they hide differences among their variations
constituents in respect of cyclical timing, duration, amplitude, pattern, for such st
and conformity—differences many of which seem highly significant for what are th
the understanding of business cycles. To get a clear view of the cyclical instances a
behavior of economic activity, it is necessary to go back of broad aggre- The bu
gates or index numbers to the series from which they are made. only rules
In studying an economic process in detail, for example, the produc- simplicity i
tion of textiles, the construction of buildings, the prices of foodstuffs at only for se
retail, interest rates, we often find marked divergences in cyclical be- ness cycles
havior and so must analyze a considerable number of series. If another force of thi
group of activities behaves so similarly that any one series might be Chapters 7-
accepted as representative of the group, that important fact can be estab- operations
lished best by making several sets of measurements and comparing them. full justific
Doubts concerning the trustworthiness 6f the original data add weight
to these considerations. To dispel or confirm doubts we look for series
compiled by two or more authorities, or series that record different aspects
of the same activity. In so doing we are guided by the belief that compari- While we c
son of the results yielded by different series relating to a given group of trends and
activities is the surest way of judging whether the measurements repre- mize effort
sent typical characteristics of cyclical behavior.9 For example, we cannot annual data
be certain that an analysis of wheat harvests in the United States will give behavior of
a representative picture of the cyclical behavior of agricultural produc- in different
tion. To make sure, we examine also wheat crops in other countries, add sible to tra
studies of other crops, and investigate the output of animal husbandry. sometimes
Our simple analysis of some forty series showing production by farmers,
supplemented by numerous series on the acreage planted and the acre-
yields of leading crops, also by the prices, sales, stocks, exports and imports u This problem
9Cf.Ch.12.Sec. V. 12Cf.also ch. ICNEED TO ECONOMIZE EFFORT 43
cycles. As of farm products and their processed derivatives, gives more trustworthy
-les makes knowledge of the relation of agriculture to business cycles than could be
economic achieved by expending equal effort on two sets of cyclical measures—one
commodi- based on the 'original' data and the other on the best attainable isolation
k.s of corn- of the cyclical component—for perhaps only ten or twelve series.
personal Our desire to cover as many cycles as possible in each of several
g, trading tries makes still more formidable the task of a double analysis. That
iese broad desire has grown stronger as we have become increasingly familiar with
each sub- the behavior of time series. "Strictly speaking, every business cycle is a
behavior, unique historical episode, differing in significant ways from all its prede-
cessors, and never to be repeated in the future." 10 The like is true of
I series by every specific cycle in every economic activity. It is part of our task to
ence early learn the respects in which and the degree to which business cycles and
h cotupre- specific cycles vary: in particular, whether there are secular and perhaps
iotice, and cyclical changes in their duration and intensity, as well as the irregular
iong their variations that everyone recognizes.11 Obviously, long series are necessary
pattern, for such studies. And we can no more discover what are the uniform than
ificant for what are the variable characteristics of our phenomena unless numerous
he cyclical instances are observed.
oad aggre- The bulk of materials required by our concept of business cycles not
e. only rules out two analyses of each series; it also puts a premium upon
te produc- simplicity in analysis. Fortunately the measures made from data adjusted
odstuffs at only for seasonal variations promise to be more useful in explaining busi-
yclical be- ness cycles than would measures made from highly fabricated data. The
If another force of this statement will become clearer after the reader has studied
might be Chapters 7-8, where the influence of trend adjustments and smoothing
estab- operations upon our measures of cyclical behavior is analyzed; 12 but its
ring them. full justification must await the, theoretical analysis of the final volume.
dd weight
for series
!ntaspects IV Treatment of Seasonal Variations
t cOmpafl- While we consider it desirable to economize effort in handling secular
group of trends and random movements, experience has taught us not to
repre- mize effort by working with annual data. As Chapter 6 shows in detail,
we cannot annual data are exceedingly crude materials for comparing the cyclical
S will give behavior of different activities in the same period or of the same activity
produc- in different periods. They obscure timing relations, they make it impos-
itries, add sible to trace cyclical patterns with confidence, often they obscure and
usbandry. sometimes they obliterate cyclical fluctuations. For these reasons our
y farmers,
i th
10 See the section on The Distinctive Character of Each Business Cyde. in Mitchell, Business Cycles: e acre- The Problem and Its Setting, pp. 554-7.
imports ii This problem is tentatively considered in Cli. 9-12.
-
12Cf. also Ch. 10, Sec. VIII.44 SECULAR, SEASONAL AND RANDOM MOVEMENTS
analysis, excepting crop harvests, is based chiefly on monthly and quar-
terly data; annual data are used only as a last resort.
Monthly and quarterly records are more difficult to compile and to
analyze by our standard technique than annual data; they also impose
the burden of removing seasonal fluctuations. A preponderant number
of monthly and quarterly series show an unmistakable seasonal swing,
that is, a repetitive intra-annual fluctuation. Although techniques of
seasonal measurement have been greatly improved in recent years, the
problem of adjusting time series for seasonal variations remains very
troublesome in practice. Hard decisions must be made at every turn: Is
the series characterized by a genuine seasonal movement? If definite evi-
dence of seasonality does exist, how should it be measured? What period
should the computation cover? Should a constant or a shifting seasonal
index be constructed? If a shifting seasonal index seems preferable, may
it remain constant over short segments of the data or should it change
from year to year? Should the seasonal index be of the 'absolute' type,
of the 'relative' type, or some cross between the two? If a relative seasonal
index is used, by what method should it be constructed? Should the index
be adjusted, and in what manner, for variations in seasonal amplitude?
After these questions have been settled, it is still necessary to decide how
to remove the seasonal variations and, most important of all, to judge the
success of the seasonal adjustment.
A statistician who has struggled with seasonal adjustments of numer-
ous time series is not likely to underestimate the part played by 'hunch'
and 'judgment' in his operations. If pressed hard, he may admit that what
he does, and not too satisfactorily in many instances at that, is merely to
erase the repetitive intra-annual tendency that he observes in the original
figures. Seasonally adjusted figures no more show what the behavior of
time series would have been in the absenco of seasonal forces than indexes
of physical production show what production would have been in the
absence of changes in relative prices; or than figures on per capita income
show what income would have been in the absence of income inequalities.
But although it is difficult to give a satisfactory theoretical interpretation
of seasonal adjustment, this operation like any other can be subjected to
a pragmatic test. In the last resort, its significance must be judged by the
results to which it leads. That the removal of seasonal variations can facili-
tate analysis of the interrelations of cyclical movements in different activi-
ties will be plain to any reader who takes the trouble to study Chart 3,
which depicts the movement in recent years of industrial production,
railroad freight traffic, and department store sales in the United States,
before and after adjustment for seasonality. The seasonal variations fol-
21
lowan individual course in each series, and obscure the protracted fluctu-
ations in freight traffic and department store sales. When the variations
F.rsourCui of
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tuations in economic fortune come clearly to the surface and can be ments of a
readily traced in the several series. tions the b
The seasonal variations of some series are removed by their compilers, out in fact
but in most instances we have had to carry through this operation our- clear indic
selves. This step in the analysis precedes all others and often takes as much assumptioi
time as the subsequent operations put together. We have measured sea- cal compol
sonal variations by a variety of methods, partly because different series met better
require different types of adjustment, partly because our methods changed each of wh
as we gained experience in using them. A brief description of the methods componeni
we currently use will have to suffice; they differ little from the techniques componeni
explained in treatises on statistics.13 years
In ascertaining the seasonal variations of monthly data we use two duces the
principal methods. Method (1) consists in taking averages of the original (1) is used;
figures for successive Januaries, for successive Februaries, and for each secular con
of the other months, then adjusting these monthly averages for secular eliminated
trend. Method (2) entails taking a twelve-month moving average of the data for the
original figures, placing each average in the seventh month of shifting (2) the adji
twelve-month intervals, expressing the original figures as ratios to the the origina
centered' moving averages, and striking averages of these ratios, first for nation of ti
the Januaries, then the Februaries, and so on.14 In applying each method (2), which
we attempt to protect the twelve monthly averages from distortion by Metho
extreme items. Sometimes we compute two or three sets of positional most other
means and select that set which includes the largest number of items variations
without including any extreme item; at other times we drop extreme When seas
items or years at the start—that is, before striking averages. In either case when they
the twelve monthly averages are adjusted so that their sum equals analysis
When the data come by quarters, the general procedure is the same, but moving av
the sum of the values of the seasonal index equals 4. When it is obvious periods, if
that the amplitude of seasonal fluctuations is more nearly constant in The perio
absolute than in percentage units we vary the method; that is, the final years. The
seasonal index is expressed in units of the original data, the algebraic sum rately upo
of the twelve monthly terms being zero. seem excell
Our two principal methods of constructing seasonal indexes rest on best season
the same logic: to ascertain the seasonal variations of a time series, all tions. Espe
nonseasonal movements must be eliminated. By averaging the arrays for seem to be
successive Januaries, Februaries, and so on, we allow the random move- year by a m
13 See also Mitchell, Business Cycles: The Problem and Its Setting, pp. 233-49. In som
14practice we use ratios to twelve-month moving totals instead of to moving averages. The two tO the next
yield the same final results, but the former is a more economical method of calculation. A thirteen- to be the s
month moving average centered on the seventh month, the first and last months receiving half sharrslv fro
weight, is preferable in principle to a simple twelve-month moving average; but experiments by r /
one of our colleagues. Julius Shiskin, have demonstrated that the gain is negligible and definitely do not cons
is not worth the extra cost. Even a simple four-quarter moving average centered on the third we comput
quarter is not appreciably inferior to a five-quarter moving average in which the two end quarters
receive half weight each. pute seasor
15 See Note 1 of the Appendix to this chapter. from year t
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can be ments of a series to cancel one another. The larger the number of observa-
tions the better are the chances that the random movements will cancel
xnpilers, out in fact; hence extreme values are dropped only when there is fairly
ion our- clear indication that they distort the averages. Each method rests on the
as much assumption that the process of averaging will tend also to make the cycli-
ired sea- cal components of a series sum to zero. This desideratum is likely to be
nt series met better by method (2) than by method (1); for in (2) we average values
changed each of which contains, as a rule, merely a small portion of the cyclical
methods component, while in (1) we average values that contain the full cyclical
hniques component. In applying each method we analyze periods covering whole
years instead of periods covering whole cycles. The former practice re-
use two duces the chances of eliminating the cyclical component when method
'original (1) is used, but it helps to prevent distortion of the seasonal index by the
for each secular component of the series. In method (1) the secular component is
secular eliminated by adjusting the month-by-month averages of the original
e of the data for the average monthly increment of a linear trend; while in method
shifting (2) the adjustment for trend is automatically accomplished by expressing
s to the
I theoriginal data as ratios to twelve-month moving averages. The elimi-
first for nation of the secular movement is likely to be more successful in method
method (2), which takes account of a trend of any degree of flexibility.
tion by Methodis obviously less laborious, but method (2) is superior on
most other counts. Hence we confine method (1) to series having seasonal
of items variations that seem both clear-cut and fairly constant over many years.
extreme When seasonal variations are obscured by other types of fluctuation, or
her case when they seem to change materially over time, we begin the seasonal
als analysis by expressing the original figures as ratios to twelve-month
me, but moving averages. The ratios are then studied with a view to finding
obvious periods, if any, during which the seasonal variations were fairly uniform.
stant in The periods selected rarely less than eight or more than fifteen
he final years. The operations called for by method (2) are then performed sepa-
aic sum rately upon each segment. The final' seasonal measurements sometimes
seem excellent, more often they are merely tolerable. For some series the
rest on best seasonal indexes we can make after much labor are poor approxima-
ries, all tions. Especially troublesome are the cases in which the timing of what
rays for seem to be seasonal peaks and troughs varies irregularly from year to
ri move- ' yearby a month or two.
In some series the pattern of seasonal variations shifts from one year
Thetwo to the next in regular fashion; in some others the pattern of what seems
thirteen- to be the seasonal movement remains constant but the amplitude varies
ivtng half sharply from year to year. When series of these types are encountered, we
Idefinitely do not construct 'constant' seasonal indexes. To take care of the first group
we compute 'moving' seasonal indexes; to take care of the second we com-
pute seasonal indexes that are constant in pattern but vary in amplitude
from year to year.48 SECULAR, SEASONAL AND RANDOM MOVEMENTS
Our method of constructing 'moving seasonal indexes consists of the than +.7
following steps: (I) a twelve-month moving average of the original data the calcul
is taken and placed in the seventh month; (2) the original monthly figures range for
are expressed as ratios to the centered moving averages; (3) the ratios for approxim
successive Januaries are arranged in chronological order, so also are the judiciousi
ratios for the Februaries and the other months; (4) these figures are Havin
plotted on twelve diagrams, one for each month; (5) a moving average, behavior,
usually covering five points, is taken of the ratios for successive Januaries, a rule we
and likewise for each of the other months; (6) the moving averages for the each mont
Januaries are plotted on the diagram showing the ratios for successive tion impli
Januaries, and the moving averages for other months are plotted on the tive term
other monthly diagrams; (7)thelines of the moving averages are also on the
smoothed freehand and are extended to cover the initial and the terminal that somet
years for which there are no moving averages; (8) the values for the sionally s
months of each year are read from the smoothed curves; (9) if the sum variations
of the monthly values for each calendar year is not equal to 12, the random co
smoothed curves are experimentally adjusted to produce this result. plying a ce
The series in which the amplitude of the seasonal swings varies index, mo
sharply and irregularly from year to year are treated on a different plan. figures, (3)
The first step is to make a 'Constant' seasonal index by one of the methods The first s
described above. The seasonal observationsfor a given year are then second esti
adjusted so that their sum is 12. Next, the constants of a 'least squares' sonal corn
straight line are computed for the year, the seasonal index being treated ponents.2'
as the independent variable and the adjusted seasonal observations for from those
the year as the dependent variable. Finally, monthly values for the year variations,
that correspond to the monthly values of the seasonal index are computed very large.
from the equation of the straight line; this step yields a seasonal index After
having the same pattern as the constant seasonal index but a different a time sen
amplitude. These operations are each year covered by the content to
series, or each year of that portion of the series, subjected to a seasonal of the seaso
correction of shifting amplitude. If a discrep
This refinement upon current practice has been employed extensively interval, w
by Simon Kuznets,17 who refers to the slope of the straight line just de-
18 This difficult
scribed as the 'amplitude ratio'. As Kuznets points out, the amplitude 19 Thecase for
ratiorests on the hypothesis that the nonseasonal movements within each has a 'naturaY
year are uncorrelated with the seasonal movements. The amplitude ratio
cannot be used properly except when the seasonal observations for a given ratio and the fi
year are positively correlated with the constant seasonal 'index; we do
not employ it when the coefficient of correlation between the two is less acteristic of the
year to year, bu
16 That is, the values averaged to make the seasonal index: the original data in method (I), ratios chapter (weth
to moving averages in method (2). 20 This is the st
17 See his Seasonal Pattern and 5easonal Amplitude: Measurement of Their Short-time Variations. aonal index (on
Journal of the American Statistical Association, March 1932; and Seasonal Variations in Industry terms being
andTrade(National Bureau of Economic Research, 1933), pp. 322•42. 21 For a fuller dSEASONAL VARIATIONS 49
sts of the than +.70. The amplitude ratio may break down completely, as when
nal data the calculated seasonal index for some month is negative.'8 Even over the
y figures range for which the amplitude ratio is serviceable, it makes merely
dos for approximate adjustments possible. We believe, nevertheless, that if used
are the
I judiciously, this device improves the results.'0
res are Having constructed by one or another method measures of seasonal
average, behavior, we proceed to free the series from their seasonal variations. As
nuaries, a rule we follow the standard procedure; that is, the original figure for
sthe each month is divided by the seasonal index for the month.'° This opera-
ccessive tion implicitly assumes that the seasonal correction, regarded as an addi-
d on the tive term, depends not only on the trend and cyclical components but
ges are also on the random component—an assumption not easy to justify and one
terminal that sometimes leads to very poor results. To meet this difficulty, we occa-
for the sionally substitute for the standard method of eliminating seasonal
the sum variations another method based on the assumption that the seasonal and
12, the random components are independent. This method involves (1) multi-
lt. plying a centered twelve-month moving average of a series by its seasonal
varies index, month by month, (2) subtracting these products from the original
nt plan. figures, (3) adding the resulting differences to the twelve-month averages.
methods The first step estimates the nonrandom component of the series, the
are then second estimates the random component, the third estimates the nonsea-
squares' sonal component by combining the trend-cycle and random com-
treated ponents." The results yielded by this method will not diverge appreciably
tions for from those obtained by using the standard method of eliminating seasonal
the year variations, except when the seasonal and random movements are both
mputed very large.
al index After the laborious process of eliminating the seasonal variations from
lifferent a time series has been carried out, two tests are applied before we are
ci by the content to leave the matter of sèasonality. First, the mean annual 'level'
seasonal of the seasonally adjusted data is compared with that of the original data.
If a discrepancy of more than 10 per cent turns up in any twelve-month
tensively interval, we consider the adjustment unsatisfactory and resort to new
ust de- 18 This difficulty, however. may be avoided by making the computation in terms of logarithms.
riplitude 19 The case for applying an amplitude ratio is clearest when the activity represented by a series
h in each has a 'naturalS business year. with a definite beginning and end, as in movements of products from
farms. The amplitude ratio should then apply to the natural In the absence of a natural lueratio year there is no basis other than convention for selecting the boundaries of the year; the amplitude
r a given ratio and the final seasonal adjustment will then vary with the boundaries selected.
4 In some series, what look like enormous differences in seasonal amplitude are confined to the we0 values in the immediate vicinity of the seasonal troughs or the seasonal peaks and are not char.
is less acteristic of the month-by-month differences. If the troughs vary considerably in intensity from
year to year, but not the peaks. the simple procedure described in Note 2 of the Appendix to this
d (I). ratios chapter (method B) is likely to yield better seasonal adjustments than do amplitude ratios.
I 20 This is the standard procedure for a 'relative seasonal index. In the case of an sea-
Variations. sonal index (one expressed in units of the original data, the algebraic sum of the twelve monthly
inIndustry terms being zero). the index for each month is subtracted from the original value for the month.
21 For a fuller description, see Note 2 of the Appendix to this chapter.50 SECULAR, SEASONAL AND RANDOM MOVEMENTS
devices, such as computing the seasonal index on the basis of a slightly
period, replacing a constant seasonal index by a changing sea-
sonal index, substituting our modified method of removing seasonal
variations for the 'standard' method, or discarding a seasonal index ex-
pressed in percentage units in favor of a seasonal index expressed in units
of original data. Second, the adjusted figures are scrutinized to see
whether they still show similar monthly movements in successive years,
or movements correlated with the seasonal index.22 If not, we deem the
operation successful and pass on to the measurement of cyclical behavior.
If clear traces of seasonal Variations do remain, we must find what is wrong
or deficient in the calculation and try again. Perhaps the correction for
secular trend was too mechanical; perhaps method (1) was applied to data
that call for the more elaborate treatment of method (2); perhaps the
need of working with shorter periods was overlooked, or the need of
moving seasonal indexes or seasonal indexes of constant pattern but vary-
ing amplitude. A second or third trial usually yields results we are willing
to accept. But there remain instances in which we feel far from satisfied
with the seasonal indexes as we have left them.
To free time series from seasonal variations is not the sole use to which
we put indexes of seasonal variations. At a later stage we plan to compare
seasonal movements with cyclical behavior. Meanwhile our worksheets
show the average amplitude of the seasonal movements during the
period covered by a series. The average amplitude is measured in two
ways: by the range 23 and by the average deviation of the seasonal index.
When more than one seasonal index is computed for a series, we take a
weighted mean of the average amplitudes of whatever seasonal indexes
are used, the weights being proportionate to the number of years to
which each seasonal index is applied. In the few instances where the sea-
sonal index is expressed in units of the original data, it must be converted
into percentage units before calculating the average amplitude.
22 See Note S of the Appendix to this chapter.
23 Strictly speaking we take the rise of the seasonal index from trough to peak plus the fall from
peak to trough. This equals twice the range. Of course, the erratic component that remains in







































ction for The reasons for adjusting a monthly seasonal index so that the sum of its
d to data twelve terms equal 12 should be made explicit. This note attempts to show
haps the why the sum is 12, or 1200 in percentage terms, rather than some other
number. need or
" t va
- Letandstand respectively for the original and seasonally adjusted
U figures in the jth month of the JUi year, and letstand for the seasonal index
willing in the jUl month.
satisfied In the standard method of removing seasonal fluctuations, the original
figure for a month is divided by the seasonal index for the month; that is,
to which
compare = or flist. The mean value of the original figures during any
orksheets . . twelve.monthinterval is —or—.Themean value of the seasonally adjusted
the 12 12
in two figures during the year is as follows:
ial index.
wetakea (I)
1 indexes 12 12
yearsto Here o,, is the standard deviation of n during the year,the standard deviation
e the sea- of the seasonal index,the coefficient of correlation between n and s during
the year, and .1 the mean valuethe seasonal index.24
Asmay be seen from the above expression,=iftwo conditions are
fulfilled: (i) (ii) Es= 12. Now, if seasonal variations have been elimi- the fail from
remains nated properly, we should expect n and s to be uncorrelated. In any given
year their numerical values may be correlated positively or inversely. But it
seems clear, a priori, that in any given series the average value of(over a
moving twelve-month interval) will closely approximate zero. The average
value offor many series will approximate zero more closely still. It follows
that the sum of the seasonal index must equal 12 in order that the expected
value of the sum of the seasonally adjusted figures for a year equal the sum of
the original figures for the year.25
24G. U. Yule, An Introduction to the Theoiy of Statistics (Charles Grithn, London, 1927), p. 221.
25Iian 'absolute' seasonal index is usedii— o—s.For any year, — Henceif Zs is
In . 10 made0.willequal
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From thes
Note 2 cannot duff
Call the standard procedure of eliminating seasonal variations 'method A', Even whe
so long as and the alternative procedure sketched in the text 'method B'. Let the sea-
sonally adjusted figures be represented by n41 when method A is used and by variations
ofwill whenmethod B is used.
Method A assumes that according
larger will Method B assumes that= m represents a composite of
must be sm the trend and cyclical components of the series, and R' the random component.
A rough estimate of m can be obtained by taking a centered twelve-month The b
is in moving average of the original figures and that is the method we use in prac- depen
tend to be tice; but the argument that follows does not depend on this or any other
of seasonaL specific method of estimating m. We assume R' to be independent of £
valuesat Whether or not R' should also be treated as independent of m is critical for
original val the problem of obtaining an optimum estimate of s. But we are not concerned logarithmi
with that problem at present; we take s as given, and merely consider the the seasona
consequences of alternative methods of removing a. of its origi
Oij
Fromthe above definitions it is evident that=—, andthat trom year
stable, me n',1=m1, +
arithmetic c
There is an advantage in writing these expressions in another form: to introduct
of a on n be
n,1=
(1—a,)]+ (2) that in
B is ordinar
n'0 =[mu(I —st)]+ (3) for the appl
The bracketed expressions in (2) and (3) show the seasonal correction, treated ' sonallyadjt
as an additive term, in methods A and B respectively. The implicit seasonal figures; that
component is obtained by reversing the sign of the bracketed expressions. period will
Clearly, the seasonal correction in method B is proportional to the trend-cycle B has a stro
component alone, while in method A it is proportional to the seasonally If method
adjusted figure which includes the random component besides the trend-cycle
component. =I.If
These relations can be put another way. The random component is the
seasonally adjusted figure minus the trend-cycle component. Hence in method
B the random component (R',3) = —rn,1=o,,—m0s,.In method A the (im-
where c,, is —
plicit)random component (R,1) =fl,1 — rn,1= . Algebraically,R,1 is the coefficie: a'
the seasonally adjusted equivalent of R',j; but it should be noted that the —
seasonal(s) applies to plus and minus values. 12 12
We may, finally, write n and n' as follows:
(i)is
while m is a
(Oij—
= R,1+ ) +
(4) Jrm,1arelike
high values
n',1 =R',1+ rn,1 = —rn,,s,)+ rn,1 (5) 26One
negative figures
—_.__'__r
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From these expressions it is plain that the results yielded by methods A and B
cannot differ much when the seasonal variations of a series are relatively small.
h d A'
Even when the seasonal variations are large, the results will tend to be similar
so long as the random variations are small. But when the seasonal and random t esea variations are both large, n and n' may diverge sharply. If< 1, the variance
an ofwill exceed the variance of andwill be greater or less than
according as is plus or minus; the larger the gap between s and 1, the
larger will be these differences. On the other hand, if 1, the variance of R4
posite 0 must be smaller than the variance of
ipoflent. . -
Thebasic assumption underlying method B is that the random component
e-month . . . . .
isindependent of s. If this condition is fulfilled, the random component will
in tend to be a larger part, in percentage terms, of the original values at months
o
F
e of seasonal trough (and immediately adjacent months) than of the original
S. values at months of seasonal peak (and immediately adjacent months). The
ticaor original values at months of seasonal trough will therefore tend to vary more,
ncerned logarithmically, than the original values at months of seasonal peak. I-fence, if
zder the the seasonal fluctuations of a particular series are large, and the logarithms
of its original figures at months of seasonal trough vary much and irregularly
from year to year while the logarithms of the figures at peaks are relatively
stable, method B is preferable to method A despite the added burden of
arithmetic calculations. In such a series the application of method A is bound
to introduce a seasonal factor into the seasonally adjusted figures, the imprint
of s on n being positive in some years and inverted in others. We have found
(2) that in series of this type the seasonal adjustment obtained through method
B is ordinarily a considerable improvement upon the results got by method A;
(3) for the application of method B yields, in effect, an amplitude correction.2°
Whether method A or B is applied to a given series, the 'level' of the sea-
treated sonally adjusted figures will normally differ from the 'level' of the original
seasonal figures; that is, the mean of seasonally adjusted figures for any twelve-month
period will normally differ from the mean of the original figures. But method
nd-cycle B has a stronger tendency to satisfy the 'equality condition' than method A.
asonally . ZoZn . -
nd-cycle If method A is used, = r,,,,c,,c..This follows from equation (1), since
- . ZoZn'ZmsZtn - - s=l.If method B is used, —— — —. Butsinces'l,
it is the 12 12 12 12
method • Zms Zm=+r,,,8c,,,C, the(im- L_
wherea,,, is the standard deviation of m for a twelve-month interval and rm,,
y, ii the coefficient of correlation between m and s during this interval. Hence
that the ZoZn'
But will tend to exceed jrmacmcij for two reasons:
(i)is likely to be larger than Cmsincen includes the random component
while m is a smoothed variable; (ii) inasmuch as m is smooth, low values of
(4) Irm.1arelikely to rule, while the erratic values of n will now and then produce
high values of
(5) 26Onetethnical disadvantagemethod B (shared by an absolute seasonal) is that it mayyield
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An empirical test demonstrates that method B approximates the equality may resul
condition' far better than method A. We applied the test to eight series, five there is no
of which were chosen because very large inequalities were known to result single yea
occasionally from the application of method A. In each series a (moving) It may
twelve-month interval was taken as the unit of comparison. Method A yielded and to
inequalities of 10 per cent or more in 159 instances, of 25 per cent or more in estimate
52 instances, of 50 per cent or more in 19 instances; the largest inequality of sand of
that turned up was 67 per cent. Method B yielded only eight inequalities of 10 to happen
per cent or more, the maximum discrepancy being 11.8 per cent. grave diffic
A word may be added about the relevance of the equality condition'. The will be as r
problem has been largely ignored by statisticians, and as yet has not entered behavior o
the stage of open debate. But one way or another, the equality condition is any correlz
involved in much of the work done on seasonal measurements. As explained must
in Note 1, this condition underlies the practice of making 12. Again, the Other
equality condition is the only logical defense for not recognizing a seasonal the 'best'
problem in work on annual figures. The statistician who disavows this condi- the 'best' e
tion has a seasonal problem on his hands even when he is concerned exclu- methods A
sively with the behavior of annual figures. For from his point of view, it may of the rand
be desirable to remove seasonal variations from monthly or quarterly figures, expect the
and operate with annual sums or averages of the seasonally adjusted figures applies to i
instead of annual sums or averages of the original figures. case the
If the 'equality condition' were made a crucial test of the goodness of sea- the twelve
sonal adjustment, the standard method of removing seasonal variations according a
(method A) would be ruled out from the start. That would be embarrassing in judged, say,
practice, since 'relative' seasonals usually give satisfactory results when judged This flOl
by other criteria. The method we have followed represents a compromise, careful expJ
which seems wise in the present rough state of our knowledge of seasonal
variations. Other things equal, we regard a seasonal adjustment as satisfactory
in the degree to which the equality condition is fulfilled. But there is a point
beyond which we are not willing to tolerate differences in the 'level' of a series
produced by seasonal adjustments. Our limit Of 10 per cent for a twelve-month
interval is one of those practical rules for which no more can be said than
that it is convenient, leads to recomputation infrequently, and yet yields
results that usually look sensible.
Note 3
A common method of judging the goodness of a seasonal adjustment is to see
whether the adjusted figures show similar movements in successive years. If
a positive (or inverse) correlation exists between n and s, year by year, over the
entire period covered, or if the correlation is positive at one end of the period
and inverse at the other, it is plain that the seasonal adjustment is defective.2r
But it is more difficult to judge the seasonal adjustment if n and .c do not be-
have in this fashion, yet are correlated in individual years. Some correlation,
positive or inverse, is practically bound to exist; that is why the 'equality
condition' is not met by method A (see the preceding note). The correlation
37 Here 71standsfor seasonally adjusted data, irrespectivethe method used in their derivation.r
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e 'equality may result from a poor seasonal adjustment but that need not be the case:
series, five there is no good reason for assuming that n and s are invariably uncorrelated in
!n to result single years.
(moving) It may be well, therefore, to put the trend-cycle component out of sight,
A yielded and to judge the goodness of a seasonal adjustment by comparing s with an
(or more in estimate of the random component of the series. In any single year the patterns
.1 inequality of sand of the random component may be correlated; but that is not very likely
of 10 to happen. Of course, the 'isolation' of the 'random component' is beset with
grave difficulties. But if several methods of seasonal adjustment are tried, there
ition'. The will be as many (explicit or implicit) estimates of the random variations. The
entered behavior of these estimates may then be compared with s, year by year, and
is any correlation between the two noted. The emergence of such correlations
explained must count against the method that yields them.
Again, the Other things equal, that method of seasonal adjustment which involves
a seasonal the 'best' estimate of the random component may be regarded as yielding also
this condi. the 'best' estimate of the nonseasonal movement of the series. For example,
exclu- methods A and B, described in the preceding note, involve different estimates
ew, it may of the random component. Now, if R were truly a random series, we should
ny figures, expect the variance of R1 to equal the variance of+',of + 2,etc.The like
1ted figures applies to R'. (The variances should be measured from zero.) In any actual
case the twelve variances of R will almost certainly not be the same, nor will
ness of sea- the twelve variances of R'. But a preference may be expressed for R or R'
variations according as the one or the other shows substantially smaller variability, when
Irrassing in judged, say, by the coefficient of variation of the twelve variances.
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